THE PANTOLOONS
A BSB tradition for over 30 years

What is Panto?
First and foremost panto is about telling a well loved story such as
Snow White, Aladdin, Sleeping Beauty or Cinderella. Its proper name in
the UK is pantomime
BUT British pantomime
has nothing to do with
the art form of telling
stories without words.
Panto is different.
There’s singing, dancing,
drama, comedy and lots
of colourful characters.
The audience joins in
the fun; cheering the
hero, booing the villain and at the right time warning the actors that
“It’s behind you!!”. Panto is a British theatrical tradition. From professional theatres to humble village halls, thousands of pantos are performed each year during
the Christmas and New
Year period. For a lot of
families an outing to their
local theatre to see the
panto is an essential part of
their festive fun. When the
dark January nights arrive
at BSB families look forward to the Pantoloons
annual production. At BSB,
January has a warm glow.
It’s Panto time!!!

Who are the Pantoloons?
The Pantoloons is
made up of current
and past BSB staff,
parents and students.
We have members
from many countries
represented at BSB.
For some of our
group their very first
experience of a
British panto has been as a member of Pantoloons. Of course in our
community families move on and we are always happy to welcome
new members. The January 2014 production of Jack and the Beanstalkwill be the Pantoloons 33rd annual Panto at BSB.

How can I get involved?
More than 100 people get involved in Pantoloons each year. We would
be really happy if you joined us. No experience of panto is required. In
fact, no experience
of the theatre is
needed. Whether
your interest is in
being onstage or
working in one of
our many offstage
roles such as makeup, costume making,
set building and painting or
COME AND JOIN US
choreography we have a
Have fun! Unleash your talents!
place for you in Pantoloons
Make friends!

